# Teacher Resources

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Author(s)</th>
<th>Publisher</th>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Stacks</th>
<th>Format</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Supporting Refugee Children: Strategies for Educators</strong></td>
<td>Jan Stewart</td>
<td>University of Toronto Press</td>
<td>2011</td>
<td>Stacks 371.8269140971 S849S</td>
<td>Ebook</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Immigrant and Refugee Students in Canada</strong></td>
<td>Courtney Anne Brewer and Michael McCabe</td>
<td>Brush Education</td>
<td>2014</td>
<td>Stacks 371.8269120971 I333</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Refugee and Immigrant Students: Achieving Equity in Education</strong></td>
<td>Florence E. McCarthy, Margaret H. Vickers</td>
<td>Information Age</td>
<td>2012</td>
<td>Stacks 371.826912 R332</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Migrants and Refugees: Equitable Education for Displaced Populations</strong></td>
<td>Elinor L. Brown and Anna Krasteva</td>
<td>Information Age Publishing</td>
<td>2013</td>
<td>Stacks 371.826912 M636</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Oxford Bibliographies: Refugee and New Immigrant Learners</strong></td>
<td>compiled by Martha Bigelow and Jenifer B. Vanek</td>
<td>Oxford University Press</td>
<td>2016</td>
<td></td>
<td>Online resource</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Refugee Awareness Week Resources at the OISE Library (Updated September 2020)
https://oise.library.utoronto.ca/
Stacks 370.115 C891B

Ebook

Ebook

Students with Interrupted Formal Education: Bridging Where They are and What They Need by Brenda Custodio, Judith B. O'Loughlin. Corwin, 2017.
Stacks 371.8269120973 C987S
Ebook

Stacks 371.826914 E24
Ebook
Student Resources

**What is a Refugee?** by Elise Gravel. Schwartz & Wade Books, 2019. [CR 305.906914 G775W]

*Ages 7 – 9*: Using simple, direct text, Gravel explains what a refugee is, the reasons these individuals leave their countries of origin, and the steps they must follow in order to find safety and regain a normal life.

**We Are Displaced: My Journey and Stories from Refugee Girls Around the World** by Malala Yousafzai with Liz Welch. Weidenfeld & Nicolson, 2019. [CR 362.839814 Y82W]

*Ages 11 – 13*: Nobel Peace Prize winner Malala Yousafzai shares her story of displacement and stories of other girls she has met on her journeys to refugee camps and to cities where refugee girls and their families have settled.

**The Journey** by Francesca Sanna. Flying Eye Books, 2016. [JUV FIC S228J]

**Partir au-delà des frontières**, Gallimard, 2016. [JUV FIC S228J French]

*Ages 5 – 8*: What is it like to have to leave everything behind and travel somewhere unfamiliar and strange? A mother and her 2 children set out on such a journey; filled with fear of the unknown, but also great hope.

**My Beautiful Birds** by Suzanne Del Rizzo. Pajama Press, 2017. [JUV FIC D364M]

*Ages 5 – 8*: As Sami and his family flee Syria to escape the bombs that have destroyed their homes, all Sami can think of is his pet pigeons—will they escape too? When they reach a refugee camp, Sami can’t forget his birds and what his family has left behind.

**Réfugié n’est pas mon nom** by Kate Milner & translated by Isabelle Allard. Éditions Scholastic, 2019. [JUV FIC M6614M French]

*Ages 4 – 8*: Un jeune garçon discute avec sa mère du long parcours qu’ils s’apprêtent à entamer. Ils devront quitter leur ville, explique-t-elle. Ce sera triste, mais aussi un peu excitant. Ils devront dire au revoir à leurs amis et à leurs proches...et ce sera difficile.


*Ages 4 – 8*: A story about adjustment, recovery, love, and friendship, told of a boy whose family moves to a new country due to war.


*Ages 6 – 10*: A young girl and her family are forced to flee their Syrian village to escape civil war and make their way toward Europe. Text in English and Arabic.
**JUV FIC S629Ad**  
**Ages 6 – 9:** Tuan and his family survive bullets, a broken motor, and a leaking boat in the long days they spend at sea after fleeing Vietnam. Based on a true story.

**JUV FIC P7533Q**  
**Ages 9 – 11:** Mamadi garde espoir malgré la guerre, le camp de réfugiés, les pillages. Avec ses amis, il court après un ballon de fortune, il court à tue-tête, de rage et d’espoir: son cauchemar prendra-t-il fin un jour?

**JUV FIC G783R**  
**Ages 9 – 13:** Although separated by continents and decades, Josef, a Jewish boy living in 1930s Nazi Germany; Isabel, a Cuban girl trying to escape the unrest plaguing her country in 1994; and Mahmoud, a Syrian boy in 2015 whose homeland is torn apart by violence, embark on harrowing journeys in search of refuge, discovering shocking connections that tie their stories together.

**JUV FIC P6545R**  
**Ages 10 – 14:** After her tribal village is attacked by militants, Amira, a young Sudanese girl, must flee to safety at a refugee camp, where she finds hope and the chance to pursue an education in the form of a single red pencil and the friendship and encouragement of an elder.

**JUV FIC W274o**  
**Ages 10 – 13:** Written in first-person free verse, this book traces the internal journey of a young Syrian refugee adjusting to a new home and culture in the U.S.

**JUV FIC H668N**  
**Ages 10 – 14:** Shy twelve-year-old Nisha, forced to flee her home with her Hindu family during the 1947 partition of India, tries to find her voice and make sense of the world falling apart around her by writing to her deceased Muslim mother in the pages of her diary.
**JUV FIC T772G**  
**Ages 11 – 13:** After a flood destroys their home in Vietnam, a young girl and her family make a perilous trip on the high seas as they attempt to reach Malaysia.

**JUV FIC K963E**  
**Ages 12 – 16:** A fictionalized account of a family fleeing war-torn Syria after their home in Aleppo is destroyed. They endure wretched refugee camps, ocean crossings, and swindlers as they try to find safety.

**JUV FIC A4798M**  
**Ages 12 – 16:** To avoid being forced into the drug gang that has taken control of his Guatemalan village, thirteen-year-old Manuelito sets out on a hazardous journey to America in search of asylum.

**JUV FIC B932B**  
**Ages 14 – 18:** Exploring the anguish of immigration and lasting effects that displacement has on a child and her family, Bui documents the story of her family's daring escape after the fall of South Vietnam in the 1970s, and the difficulties they faced building new lives for themselves.

**JUV FIC L185B**  
**Ages 14 – 18:** A Vietnam War refugee in Texas partners with a city boy with rodeo dreams to track down the younger brother she was separated from six years before when he was evacuated by American troops during the waning days of the Vietnam War.

**CR 956.910423 B877U**  
**Ages 14 – 18:** A comic exploring the Syrian refugee crisis, depicting Syrian refugees’ attempts to escape the horrors of their country’s civil war in search of a better tomorrow.

**CR 362.82920971 T276**  
**Also available online**  
**Ages 14 – 18:** A comic written by immigrant and refugee women, for immigrant and refugee women. Four women share their personal stories as survivors of gender-based violence.